
25-Year Delay
On Allied Debt
Up to Mellon

Senator* to Await His De¬
rision as to Whether
Wilson Negotiations Are
Binding on U. S. Now

>o Agreement Signed
Treasury Chief Again Says
He Hah No Intention of
Cancelling Any of Loans

feerr T** TrUmaa'a Washington BureanWashington, July 21.-- At a meet¬
ing of the Senate Finance Committee
.«»bind closed doors to-day it was de¬
rided to await a report from Secretary
of the Treasury Mellon on tho ques¬
tion of whether the government is
¡»(-¦ally or morally bound by the Rath-
tune negotiations of the Wilson Ad¬
ministration with the British govern¬
ment over the funding of the British
(tfbt befen* proceeding further with
«h» bi'l to give the Secretary of the
Treasury broad powers in respect to

t the funding of the debts owed the
1'nited States by foreign govern¬
ments
The committee at this meeting

fvinced unwillingness to act on the
l«j!) until it knows definitely whether
secretary Mellon regards the govern¬
ment as In any way bound or ham¬
pered by the Rathbone negotiations.
Senator Reed, of Missouri, offered a

potion in the committee requesting
the Secretary of the Treasury to ex¬
amine into the documenta1 relating to
»'.. negotiations between former As¬
sistant Spcretary of the Treasury
Esthbonp und the British government
and report whether the government
nag in any way bound by those negoti¬
ations. The committee then went into
executive session. After threshing the
matter over it was the sense of the
committee that it would not be neces¬
sary formally to call on the Secretary
to report. Instead, it was decided to
have Chairman Penrose. suggest tc
Mm tli«"1 wisdom of examining the
documents, finding out to his satis¬
faction in what position the govern¬
ment is placed, and then informing the
comni'ttee.

Little Delay Expected
Meantime the committee adjourned

subject to call and expects to await ad¬
vices from Secretary Mellon. Tt is not
expected to-day's action will result In

eat delay in regard to the re-
funding bill.
Secretary Mellon made it plain to-

Hh>' when before the Finance Commit¬
tee tl ' h° doubted whether the gov-

had been bound, but that he
id tip! reached a final conclusion. He
aid again that the government -"may

orally or legally bound" by the
r¦¦'_.. tiations of his predecessors, which
are known as the Rathone-Blackett ne¬

ons, Mr. Blackett being the
representative of the British govern-
menl with whom Mr. Rathbone con¬
ferred.
Senator R<*ed asked Mr. Mellon

whether he considered himself bouud
i« the extent that he would "not have
a free hand in arranging for the fund-

the foreign debt."
The Secretary could not say conclu-

lively to what extent he was bound by
->Yr rus predecessors sought to do, as
he had not had time to go through the
documents.
"But you testified yesterday that you

would feel morally or legally bound bythe negotiations," said Senator Reed.
"[ think that is correct to the extentthat there is or may be a general

obligation imposed upon the American
government by the negotiations," said
the Secretary.
He added that in his letter to the

PritiMi Ambassador he explicitly stated
that the papers related only to "ten¬
tative proposals or suggestions" and
not to any agreement. He explainedthat the negotiations were suspendedbefore there was any agreement.

No Agreement Signed
"None of the papers or documents

fan be construed as commitments, as
'here was no agreement drawn up and
signed," observed Assistant Secretary
Wadsworth.
Senator Reed said the fact3 sur¬

rounding the negotiations were pre¬
sented "in such a nebulous way" that
lie did not believe Congress would
grant the powers carried in the pendingBill unless the Secretary made his
altitude more clear.
This led Secretary Mellon to say he

»as not seeking the tremendous re¬

sponsibility involved, and wds willing
to be relieved of it and have, the task
of handling the foreign debt imposed
on a commission or a commissioner.
Secretary Mellon informed the com- jfritte«? that Secretary of State Hughes,the British Ambassador, Sir Auckland

(ieddes. he and Mr. Wadsworth con- jferred May 2 on the general question of
the foreign debt of the United States
and the relationship of world financial jconditions thereto. It was preliminaryund there were no negotiations, Mr.
Mellon stated. The question of de-
ferriripf payments was not brought up.Out of this conference, Mr. Mellon
sdded, grew his letter to the British
Ambassador of May 11, telling the
Ambassador about the Rathbone-Blackett negotiations.
,, Senator Simmons, of North Caro¬
lina, asked the Secretary what he in-
tenped to do about deferring paymentoMnterest on the British debt,
,1 intend to collect every dollar

*e are entitled to and that can be col¬
lected," said Mr. Mellon. "I intend to
co it on the best terms possible."

Not to Take German Bonds
The Secretary said no decision had

Jeen reached on the question whethertnis government! would relieve theDebtor governments of "interest on
.<* interest." He intimated, however,'".at the united States might have put-.'.f under obligation not to collect''west on deferred interest.
senator La Follette pointed out the".tereat on the deferred interest now«WJfinta to over $40,000,000 a year.'M.asked whether Mr. Mellon thought".iPnited States ought to lose that.

. ".*: Mellon said ho could give no«cii:on until he had'studied the wholematter carefully.
.»mi s'-cr<'la**y asserted he had no irt-nuon oí accepting German bonds.

^nbulance Chaser' Paid
$150,Woman Tells Court
nuChainccy p- Williamson, sixty years"al °í 110° Mad-son Street, Brooklyn.*f, charged before Magistrate Levine«.¡.M.*aon Ma*"l<et Court yesterday»W violating Section 270 of the penal
, -f dealing with "promotion of litiga¬tion" *

'nú» was arra'gned as an "atn-
l'r*WC'>TChas('r'" The complainant was

«ins L. Arnold, secretary of the Al-fke A*ainst Accident Fraud.»À iree witt»esses swore that followingtliíl 4
s the defendant had urgedJá?*-»0. bril*g suit. A woman testified

M J_vl,iani8on had g'ven her $50 for
er case against
vheti he learned

tht* V1-*u,,I!,on «»« g'V«
> right to prosecute her case against*u* °i"!'!«:<«r, and that when he learned

as to appear against him thehíw*
VfP^Seï paid her $100 more.
««case was adjourned to July 29.

Chinese ReportLoss of 23
Aboard Burned Schooner
Gulf Coast Officials Hold 20

Celestials on Suspicion of
Odd Smuggling Plot

PENSACOLA, Fla., July 21..TwentyChinese, castaways from the two-mast¬
ed schooner Viola, which burned to-dayoff the gulf coast near West Day, were
arrested to-night by Bay County au¬
thorities. The Chinese declared twenty-three men were lost in the burning ofthe schooner, a small craft sixty feetlong and equipped with a small gasolinemotor, but the authorities were not in¬clined to believe the statement.The Chinese also claimed to bebound for Chicago by way of Pen-sacola and are alleged to have offeredthe authorities $800 to allow four oftheir number to escape.The officers of the Viola had notbeen located to-night, and the craft isunknown in these waters, althoughfederal officials say that they havebeen expecting attempted smugglingoperations and have been watching fora small vessel answering the descrip¬tion of the Viola. »

'

Nine Provinces of
Russia Affected

By Crop Failure
Confirmation of Reports of

25 Million Facing FamineReceived at Headquartersof Anti-Bolsheviki Here
The official Bolshevik newspaper,Pravds» of Miacow, under date of June

26, telling of the terrible sufferings of
the Russian people, says that "as a re-
suit of the drought and the crop fail¬
ure, famine is raging among a popula¬tion numbering about twenty-five mil¬lion."

This announcement, given out by A.J. Sack, director of the Russian infor¬mation bureau in the United States,who represents the Russian anti-Bol¬shevik forces in this country, confirms
recent cable dispatches, which havedescribed the widespread famine con¬ditions prevailing in Russia.The famine territory, Mr. Sack said,embraces the provinces of Ufa, Tza-ritzn, Saratov, Samara. Simbirsk, Viat-ka, Perm, Kazan and the northernCaucasus, from which the population isfleeing in terror.
"The situation," he continued, "ismade more catastrophical by the fact

that, due to the destruction of trans¬
port and the shrinkage in area underagricultural cultivation, the other re¬gions of Russia are unable to helpthose»affected by the famine. The offi¬cial bolshevik Izvestia of Moscow, No.113, 1921, reports that, according tofigures gathered by the Central Statis¬tical Department, the total area culti¬
vated in 1920 was sixty-one million des-siatines. Before the revolution, how¬
ever, the total area cultivated was overninety million dessiatines, about 270million acres. The shrinkage in culti¬vation thus amounts to more than 30
per cent.

"Before the war the crop yieldamounted to about four and one-halfbillion poods, a pood equaling app'rox-imately thirty-six pounds. Under
average harvest conditions there shouldbo obtained from the curtailed area2,940 million poods of grain. Actually,however, as a result of the crop failure2.199 million poods were gathered, sothat the shortage, as compared with an
average harvest, amounts to 775 mil¬lion poods. The curtailment of thecultivated area and the shortage of thegrain crops have gone so far as toleave no bread even for the peasantpopulation."

League Informal in
Sending Out Documents

Mimeograph Copy of Protocol
Providing for World Court

Sent Washington
WASHINGTON, July 21..The in¬

formal manner in which communica¬
tions from the League of Nations havereached the United States government
was revealed to-day when there was ex¬
hibited the copy of the protocal provid¬ing for the creation of a world court.
It was the first announcement here thatsuch a protocol had been submitted and
was supplemented with the intimationthat it would not soon be submitted to
the Senate for ratification.
The protocol was a mimeographed

copy and evidently was only one of a
lot that had been broadcasted. It wasdated early in February.Creation of such a court was made inthe covenant of the League of Nations,and the plan was formulated by the
commission of which Elihu Root was a
member.

England's Plymouth Is
Sending Mayor Here

PLYMOUTH, Mass., July 21..Old
Plymouth will attend the tercentenarycelebration of its namesake, the Ply¬mouth Colony, on August 1. Cable¬
grams from England to-day broughtword that the town of Plymouth was
sending its deputy mayor, Isaac Foote,
to take part in the observances, and
Lady Astor, the American woman who
is a member of the British Parliament,
cabled that the deputy mayor was leav¬
ing on the Adriatic to-day.
The British warship Cambrian also

will bo here on August 1 for the naval
display to be made in connection with
the visit of President Harding.
Three United States battleships,

three destroyers and the Presidential
yacht Mayflower will be at anchor in
Cape Cod Bay that day. The Cam¬
brian will remain a week.

France Stays Death of
Condemned Highwayman
EPINAL, France, July 21..-Antoine

Savin, the first man sentenced to death
in France for highway robbery with
violence and attempted murder since
the Middle Ages, has had a stay of exe¬
cution granted by the Court of Ap¬
peals. Savin in 1919 assaulted an
American soldier, George Goldham,
leaving him for dead on the highroad,
after rifling his pockets. Although the
victim recovered, the death penalty
was imposed.

In pronouncing sentence the judge
specified that Savin would be guillo¬
tined in the largest square in Epinal,
but the Court of Appeals has ruled
that the judge exceeded his authority
as, while he had the right to designate
the city where the execution was to
take place, he could not name the exact
spot.

Savin, the Court of Appeals has de¬
cided, must die, but the public square
where his execution is to be carried
out must be designated by the Mayor.

._ ,. ,¦¦¦-..¦¦ m -

Asks Druggists' Help to Check
Use of Fake Liquor Blanks

WASHINGTON, July 21. -Steps wore
taken to-day by Prohibition Commis¬
sioner Haynes to cope with a ''notice¬
able increase" of fraudulent prescrip¬
tion blanks for liquor making their
appearanc? in a number of states. In a
letter to Federal prohibition directors
Mr. Haynes said that "in detecting the
offenders our only hope lies in the
faithful cooperation of the retail drug¬
gists," and urged that their aid be
sought to apprehend the persons at¬
tempting to use such blanks.

Lodge Opposes
Bill to Finance
Farm Exports

Senate Leader Is Credited
With Voicing Feeling of
Administration Against1 OO^Million Corporation

Compromise Is Planned

Objections to Norris Meas¬
ure Same as Those Raised
Against Granting Bonus

From The Tribune's Waehinaton Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 21.¦- Adminis¬

tration forces in the Senate, led by
Senator Lodge, majority leader, began
a movement to-day to defeat the Norris
farm export financing corporation bill.
Senator Lodge in a vigorous speech
opposed the passage of the bill, which
calls for a $100,000,000 Federal corpora¬
tion and would put the government
into the business of handling surplus
farm products for export. Support of
the bill comes from the agricultural
"bloc," including both Southern and
Northern Senators.
Outcome of the matter, it was said

to-night, probably will be a compro¬
mise which will give the War Finance
Corporation the financing of exports of
agricultural products.

Senator Lodge spoke to-day with
the backing of the Administration, it
was generally understood. Secretai*y
of Commerce Hoover recently opposed
the. bill before the Senate Agricultural
Committee. President Harding made
it known to Senator Norris when he
recently visited the Capitol on the sol¬
diers' bonus bill that he did not favor
the Norris bill, but the Nebraska Sen¬
ator was unwilling to sidetrack it.

Senator Lodge held the Norris bill
would not be of permanent help to
the farmers. He declared it would
"destroy the Liberty bonds of the
United States" and undermine the
financial stability of the government
and the nation.

"It is the sort of legislation," he
said, "that leads to national insol¬
vency and emulation of the Russian
printing press."

Pointing out that the bill would per¬
mit the issue of bonds up to $1,100,-
000,000 at special rates of interest,
Senator Lodge held this would ruin
government credit.
"A bill of this financial magnitude,"

said Senator Lodge, "requires an opin¬
ion from the financial head of the gov¬
ernment. I realize that the farmers
are in desperate straits, and that it is
proposed by this bill to create a mar¬
ket for them. But no amount of money
Congress can appropriate will create
a market. What will give you a mar¬
ket is the return of the purchasing
powers of the nations abroad. Govern¬
ment aid at best cannot arrest economic
forces.
"The depression in various lines of

business is not confined to the farm
products of the South and West. In¬
dustrial activities are

_ severely af¬
fected as well. The mines in many
states are shut down."

Senator Lodge referred to the fact
the soldiers' bonus bill had been re¬
turned to committee because of the
menace to financial stability involved
in it and thought it inconsistent with
that action to pass the Norris bill.

Hibernian Convention
Pledges De Valera Aid

Delegates at Detroit Send Mes¬
sage of Congratulation for

Work in Erin's Behalf
DETROIT, July 21..A pledge of sup-

poi-t for Eamon du Valera and the
other leaders in the movement for Irish
independence was given by the Ancient
Order of Hibernians at the annual
convention here this afternoon.
The following message, signed byJames E. Deery, of Indianapolis, pres¬ident of the order, was sent De Valera.
"The Ancient Order of Hibernians

of America, in convention assembled
atat Detroit, Mich., greet you and
through you the Dail Eireann, and con¬
gratulate you on your honest fear¬
less and successful leadership, and
pledge you unlimited support in yourhonorable efforts for the recognitionof the Irish Republic."

All of the present officers of the or¬
ganization were nominated for second
terms without opposition to-day. Be¬
sides Mr. Deery, they are Richard
Dwyer, of Boston, and T. J. Keane,O'Dea, Philadelphia, secretary; John
Sheehy, Montgomery, Minn., treasurer;
the Right Rev. Michael J. Gallagher,
Detroit, chaplain.

No Imperialistic Desire
In Spain, Says Alfonso

Nation Seeks No Conquests and
Fears No Other Power,

Monarch Declares
MADRID, July 21.."Spain is not, and

does not desire to be, imperialistic,"
said King Alfonso in a speech delivered
at the Exposition of Retrospective Art
at Burgos."Spain," the monarch added, "pos¬
sesses no sentiment of cupidity for the
property of others. Her own soil, with
the territories legitimately connected
with it on the other side of the Straits
of Gibraltar, suffices for her. Spain,
which knew how to realize great enter¬
prises alone, still is sufficiently great to
prevent the foreigner from treading on
her."
The auditors wildly applauded the

King, who added:
"I have faith in Spain, and know that

the citizens of Burgos and all Span¬iards are united in worWng for the ag¬grandizement of the nation."

Cuba Calls Back Workers
Repatriates Laborers Who Had

Gone to Other Islands
HAVANA, July 21.A Presidential

decree issued to-night authorizes the
repatriation at the government's ex¬
pense of laborers from Jamaica, Hayti
and other West Indian islands, who
were imported to work on sugar plan¬
tations but now are stranded owing to
the stagnation in the sugar industry.I'j limit is placed on the number of
persons who may be repatriated.
The decree provides,, however, that

each person repatriated must give the
name of the person or organization
contracting for his services. The gov¬
ernment hopes in this way to collect
the cost of repatriation from bonds
which each labor contractor is com¬
pelled to «deposit under the emigra¬tion la./.

-~»-

Hoover Names A. J. Wolfe
Head of New Law Division

WASHINGTON, July 21.SecretaryHoover announced to-day the appoint¬
ment of Archibald J. Wolfe, New York,
as head of the newly created division
of commercial law of the Commerce
Department, designed to keep Amer¬
ican exporters in touch with the codes
and regulations of the various coun¬
tries in which their g&ods are mar¬
keted. >. .*

Hylan Boomers Daub Sidewalk
Right Under Feet of the Police
Nine Patrolmen al Astoria'« Busy Corner, but NotOne Sees Sign Painters, Lacking Permit, Em-blazon Martial Call to Join Mayor's League
Somebody has been painting adver¬

tising signs on the Bidewalks in As¬
toria, Queens, without a permit. The
police are mystified. Lieutenant Ernest
Simon, of the Astoria precinct, as¬
serted that no authority for such sign
painting had been filed at tho police
station and that the vigilant patrol¬
men of the precinct certainly would
arrest any one defacing city property.
The trouble was that not a patrol¬

man in the precinct saw the vandals
at work. The most flagrant offense,
filling several flagstones with neat
though enormous lettering, is at Grand
and Steinway avenues, in front of the
Astoria Theater.
That particular spot is the converg¬ing point of three police posts. Inthe course of twenty-tour hours nine
patrolmen guard the intersection. All
of them are accounted alert and
vigorous, but not one of them ever
caught a glimpse of the vandal whc

embellished the sidewalk with 'the fol¬lowing device:
FIGHT! FIOHT! FIGHT!

Johl tho Hylai' Tjcugu«Fight tncreaaeaIn f¡¡nr¡ rates from 80 conta to 11.60.In carfares from t¡ cents to 10 canta.In telnphnti« ratos of 26 per cent.In eloctrlo light rato» of 27 per cent.
There are lots more of the campaignadvertisements and all of them are ex¬pertly executed. There was no doubtin the mind of any who saw them that

a professional sign painter, or ceveralof them, had been at work.
Members of the Hylan League werejust as mystified as the police. Theycouldn't imagine who would do such athing, though, of course, it was not

any outhorized agent of tho league.Herbert O'Brien, chairman of theleague in Queens, said that it was justa way they had in that borough oishowing their enthusiasm.
When a resident of Queens got s(enthusiastic about something that selfexpression in some, form became imperative, he just went out and paintersidewalks, said Mr. O'Brien.

Bombs Sink
Huge German
Dreadnought

(Continued from paga one)

castle and down over the sides as
every spectator shouted with glee.
But the Ostfriesland showed no

material signs of damage. She still
rode the waters evenly, and like, the
bulldog of the old Hun navy that she
had been she settled back to nurse the
scratch that had been given her.
At 12:26 p. m. the airmen, having

found the range and knowing that the
Ostfriesland was damaged astern,
swung their attack in that direction
with a bomb that fell a few yards over
the left side of the stern. A veritable
mountain of water gushed upward and
broke over the entire afterdeck of the
warship. She shook under the impact,
and when this deck wash rolled off it
was noticeable that the stern was
lower.
But there was no time for laments.Another giant Martin bomber wasswinging overhead, and at 12:27 p. m.,just one minute after this blow, its«ent speeding downward .mother mes¬

senger of destruction, which hit op¬posite the port quarter near the main¬mast, sending another mass of whirl¬ing water into the air to deluge the
now noticeably sinking vessel.Great air bubbles from the slowlysinking stern gave the impression that
some unseen force had started the en-gineless propellors in a vain effort tpescape the deadly missiles beingdropped from above.
A minute later it was plainly notice¬able that the bow of the ship'was ris¬ing out of the water, the dull paint be¬low the waterline coming into view.In the next four minutes this deathstruggle of the ship went on passively.The stern slowly submerged until theafter rail was just on a level with the

water and the bow kept rising, while
the vessel began noticeably to list to
port.
At 12:32 tihe eighth bomb was

dropped. It struck about fifty feet off
the starboard side opposite the main¬
mast, and the water rose high over the
afterdeck, swirling the after turret as
the thousand pounds of explosive in
the bomb sent the waters into the
air.
Ten minutes only had passed, yotthis ship that was once the pride of

the German navy, the survivor of the
battle of Jutland, where she had struck
a mire and limped into port, was now
rolling in the water at an angle of
forty degrees with her afterdeck awash
and her bow beginning to rise from the
water showing the inward bend that
marks the keel.

Slowly she went down by the stern
and over on her port side. The bomb¬
ing had ceased. The end of the vessel
was at hand. A prize of the German
navy was about to go to the bottom as
an object lesson in two respects.the
fate of wars and the possibilities of
the airplane in combating naval offen¬
sives.

Speeded by Final Bomb
At 12:38 p. m. the Ostfriesland was

on her beam ends. A minute later she
had almost turned turtle, excepting
that she had begun to go down by the
stern as she turned over.

It was just 12:40, as the last few
feet cf her bow were visible above the
water, that an army airman sailed
over the spot, loosen'.ng a final bomb,
which landed squarely upon the vanish¬
ing mark, giving it a final kick toward
the tottom.
Thus in fifteen minutes, a warship

worth many millions of dollars, com¬

parable in construction to those of the
modern United States Navy, was sent
to the bottom by four giant bombs
delivered from land planes far from
their base.

Brigadier General Mitchell's conten¬
tions that the airplane constitutes a
menace to the capital ship of the navy,
are seemingly borne out, and the three-
plane men of the navy are jubilant
to-night.

Secretary Denby said:
"The plunge of the Ostfriesland

when she sank after the terrific pound¬
ing of the last two days, ended one
of the most remarkable and interest¬
ing series of experiments ever con¬
ducted. They have been practically per-
feet in coordination between the two
services, and have been characterized
throughout by a fine spirit of comrade-
ship. Scientific conclusions of the ut¬
most value undoubtedly will result
from the series. One outstanding and
most admirable feature has been the
splendid courage and skill of the air-
men. I congratulate them with all my
heart."
Major General Charles P. Menoher,

chief of the Army Air Service, who was
aboard the Henderson, said after the
battleship had been sunk that he did
not think the sinking of the Ostfries¬
land showed that the battleship was
doomed, but that it did show that the
aerial bomb constituted a real menace
to capital ships which must be met.
"A cold material fact has been de¬

monstrated," he said. "That fact is
that the battleship can be sunk by the
aerial bomb. That's the real lesson of
this affair. The onlv thing to be-done
is to attack the problem accordingly.

"I have not changed my mind at all
as to the result of these bombing
maneuvers. I have always contended
that the bomb did constitute a very
grave menace to the capital ship and
that extraordinary precautions had to
be taken to meet the menace. That's
the whole story."

Ship Board Officers Meet
WASHINGTON, July 21.--The three

operating vice-presidents of the Ship¬ping Board, Messrs. Smull. Love and
Prey, met to-day for the first time with
the members of the board to discuss
new policies and problems. No an-jnouncements were made.

Ancient Claims Against
France in Cowen's Care

Spoliation Charges Grew Oui
of Seizure of American

Ships in 1798
The French spoliation claims, arisingfrom the seizure o«f American vessels

by the French in 17y», having outlived
another trustee, Bernard Cowen wasappointed to the position yesterday bySupreme Court Justice McCook. Hesucceeds John A. Griswold, who died in1909, having been appointed in 1885 toact as trustee in an action of theUnited Fire Insurance Company and theColumbian Insurance Company againstthe United States Government.This action was begun originally in1821, and in 1825 there were four trus¬tees in charge, of the litigation. Theyreturned damages amounting to about$1.8 for each share of stock in the com¬panies.

Griswold took up his trusteeshipand brought an action in the UnitedStates Court of Claims. According tothe petition he succeeded in obtaininga favorable verdict, but before hecould make any distribution he died.Accordingly, Philip Rhinelander andW. J. Miller petitioned yesterday forthe continuance of the action.
-¦-e-,

Solomon Island Clings
To Stone Age Customs

Tuneless Beating of Log OnlyMusic; Teeth of FlyingFoxes Used as CurrencyLONDON, July 1 (By Mail)..Peoplewho are still living in the manner ofthe Stone Age are found on RennellIsland, in the Solomon group, Mela¬
nesia, according to Dr. Northcote Deck,
a missionary.

Dr. Deck says there are only 500 in¬habitants and because of their isolation
through lack of ship's anchorage eventheir dialect has never been studied.The natives only had implements and
weapons of stone and wood when Dr.Deck first visited the island. Theyshowed great eagerness to barter home¬
made articles for anything made ofiron.
"The men are great fighters and

wrestlers. Their throwing spears have
points made of human leg and armbones and tipped with a bone splinterdesigned to break off in the wound,"
says Dr. Deck. "They seemed to feel
keenly the monotony of their isolationand showed a settled melancholy,both in their faces and the cadence of
their voices. Their only sort of music,to which they dance, consists in the
tuneless beating of a log."
The teeth of flying foxes, which

swarm in the caves on the. island, seem
to be the only form of currency known
there.

-»

Lion Flesh Found Insipid
LONDON, June 26 (By Mail)..

Georges Carpentier would hardly en¬
joy the proposed feast of lion steak,
remarks the London Morning Post, for
when a "filet de lionne" was served
some time ago to a company of epicures
at. the Restaurant Marguery, all the
guests pronounced it insipid. Still, it
is much in favor with the Hottentots
and other South African tribes, who
also class rhinoceros as a first-rate
delicacy.

Tiger flesh, though tougher and
more sinewy than lion flesh, is eaten
in parts of India, and Europeans who
have fed on elephant pronounce it ex¬
cellent, especially the foot.

Charles Waterton, who sampled
many weird dishes, from wasps' grubs
to monkeys boiled in cayenne pepper,
makes no mention of sampling lion
flesh nor does Frank Buckland, who
was still more daring in his gastrono¬
mic ventures. He ate and enjoyed
dishes of giraffe, rhinoceros, and ele¬
phant.all from deceased inhabitants
of the Zoo. One day Buckland heard
that a panther had died there. "I
wrote at once for some chops," he re¬
lates. "It had, however, been buried
a couple of days, but I got them to dig
it up and send me some. They was not
very good."

$1,717,948 Saved by Mending
Worn Clothing of Soldiers

WASHINGTON, .July 21. .Mending
worn uniforms and soldiers' clothing by
the salvage branch of the Army Quar¬
termaster Corps has netted the govern¬
ment a saving of $1,717,948, the War
Department announced to-day. Sales of
waste materials added $182,120 more to
the account.
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New Battleship Arrives
At Yard Unannounced

Shipbuilders Insist on Deliver¬
ing Maryland, Though Not

Officially AcceptedSpecial Dispatch to The. Tribune.
NORFOLK, Va., July 21..Withoutauthorization from the Navy Depart¬ment the battleship Maryland was sentto the navy yard to-day by her builders,the Newport News Shipbuilding andDry Dock Company, arriving at noon.Plans of the navy yard officials werethrown topsy-turvy. A board of navalofficers sent from the navy yard to in¬spect the Maryland at Newport Newslast Monday reported that she was notready for acceptance by the governmentand it was expected that the ship wouldnot bo brought over until next Monday,The delay apparently did not suit theplans of the Newport News CompanyThey had a ship costing $26,000,000 ontheir hands which they considered readsfor delivery. The cost of maintaininga watch force on board and a larg«number of caretakers probably was £

compelling consideration. There was
the utmost surprise at the Navy Yare
when a message was received this morn
ing stating that the Maryland was under way for Norfolk.

Captain W. K. Riddle, captain of thi
yard, and acting commandant in th«
absence of Rear Admiral Andrews, callei
Washington by 'phono. He was author
¡zed to accept and receipt for the vessel
subject to adjudication of pendin;claims. The Maryland came in tow amwithout any of her naval complement 01board.

Vienna Cafe Will
Serve Only Friends

Of Proprielresi
Sacher's Caters Only to Blu

Bloods and You Can Gc
Palatable Luncheon Ther
for About 2,500 Crown

LONDON. July 2 (By Mail)..If yt
are in Vienna and want to lunch at £

expensive and exclusive restaurant, <

to Sacher's, advises a writer in tl
London Daily Mail. But don't go the
unless you have a companion wl
knows the proprietress of this famoi
old-fàshioned restaurant. You may 1
an art or sporting celebrity, or a wa
made millionaire, but you cannot lum
or dine at Sacher's until you have be«
properly introduced to Mme. Sacher.
This restaurant is not for the me

tourist or business man; it is only f
those whom madame knows by name
who are vouched for by her friends.
Everyone shakes hands with madar

as he enters the establishment. She
a handsome old lady in a black, tigrfitting dress and a coiffure of hi¡
grey curls.
She keeps the restaurant terrib

select, but once you have become a pc
sona grata there is no further troubYou may then bring a friend or ti
to lunch or dinner, because your frien
are now hers.
You can see there any day half t

aristocracy of Vienna. The day t
corrspondent lunched there there wchalf a dozen counts, one princess, sc
eral state officials, and the BraziliMinister. Everybody seemed to kn«
everybody else. It was more likehigh-class club than a restaurant.In her little office madame will sh
you with pride signed photographs aletters from half the (former) crown
heads of Europe. Archdukes, coun
barons and princesses jostle one i
other on the walls of the bureau.
Adjoining the restaurant is a shbut the doors are not opened to

public. Only the patrons of her r
taurant are permitted %o purchase frthis select store.
You can lunch or dine at Sacheto-day as well and as plentifully

you can in Paris. There is no lack
food in Vienna for those who can aff<
to pay for it.
A lunch at Sacher's.to-day will c

you 1,500 to 2,000 crowns, and a dimfor a party of four will not be mithan 10,000 crowns.
It sounds a lot of money, but wl

you remember that instead of 24 crov
to the British £1, as before the wthere are now more than 2,500, you <
see that, after all, the price is lo\
than a similar dinner would be in t
first class hotel or restaurant in Pa
or London.

Fight on "Bargain Sales"
Retailers Seek Hoover's Aid to
Maintain General Price Level
WASHINGTON, July 21..Efforts

are being made by retailers to inducethe government to aid in abolishing"bargain days" and seductive bargainprices, according to Secretary Hoover.
Representatives of retailers, he de¬clared to-day, have sought the co-op¬eration of the Commerce Departmentin a campaign to persuade merchants
tj maintain a general price level with¬
out reducing some articles to draw
trade. However, he added, the Com¬
merce Department would take no partin the movement.

Believes Reds' Gold Exhausted
WASHINGTON, July 21..Belief that

Soviet Russia's gold supply is exhaust¬
ed was expressed to-day by SecretaryHoover. No large amounts of Russian
gold have reached this country recent¬
ly, he said, adding that it would seem
that Russia was drained.

Take Coal
for Instance
That wise saying."In time of!
Peace prepare for .War".goes
much further than a mere mili-
tary maxim.
It might well govern every ar¬
rangement which is best car¬
ried out if planned in a compe¬
tent, unhurried and economical ;
way.

for instance.
You need it worst in winter, but
far the best time to buy is
Summer.
It's usually lower in price. De-
Hveriea can be made better, and
there's a wider range of quality
to pick from.
At this season a coal man who
has your interests at heart can
come nearer obtaining the coal
that will best suit your needs,
OWENS & COMPANY, Inc. I
Foot of East*49th St., NT. Y. C.

Girl Magistrate
Dismissed Held
Bogus Solicitor

Daisy Russell Again Charged
With Fraudulently Seek¬
ing Aid for Charity;
Released in $500 Bail

Ex-Soldier Asked Arrest

Timely Service Officer Tells
of Thirty Women Who
Work onCommission Plan

Daisy Russell, eighteen years old, of
attractive appearance, was arrested
yesterday afternoon, ct Fifty-ninth
Street and Seventh Avenue, by Patrol¬
man McGinnes, of the East Fifty-thirl
Street police station, charged by Rich¬
ard Bell, ex-service man, of 1219 Mad¬
ison Avenue, with fraudulent solicit-

j ing.
Miss Russell was wearing insignia

similar to that of the American Red
Cross, Mr. Bell told the police, and
carrying a pan for collections such as
Red Cross collectors carry. The young
woman said she was collecting funds
for the "Timely Service Association,"with offices in Room 17 at 132 Nassau
Street. After several hours' confine¬
ment at the police station she was re¬
leased on $500 bail, furnished by Vin¬
cent P. Keough, described as a member
of the "advisory board" of the Timelv
Service Association. Mr. Keough
pledged household furniture to com¬
plete the bail bond.

Thirty Women Employed
After Miss Russell had been set

free, Harry C. Messervy, "commercial
manager" of the association, said in
a statement issued to newspaper men,that the organization employed about
thirty young women who were keptbusy collecting funds for the benefitof work being undertaken. He said thegirls so employed received 25 percent of thi amount collected as "sal¬
ary or expenses" and that the remu-n.ration amounted to about $3 a day.Masservy said the Timely ServiceAssociation owned a tract of land nearEast Millstone, N. J., upon which
wero several buildings. The moneycollected was to equip the land for
use by unemployed persons. It wasintended to use the money for pur¬chasing implements necessary infarming. Mr. Masservy described him-self as treasurer and general mana-ger of the association and named Ed-ward A. Chase as vice-president.

Factories Are Planned
It was ultimately intended, Messervydeclared, to erect factories on the Mill-stone site. Water power was avail-able, he said, and competent personshad consideeed the scheme industriallysound. With regard to Mr. Bell, whosigned the complaint against Miss Rus-,sell and is a member of the American;Legion, Messervy said he believed Bell jwas the same man who had visited thecompany's offices several times andasked questions concerning it.Miss Russell was arrested on July 2in company with a young womannamed Margia Phillips on a similarcharge. The girls were discharged byMagistrate Sweetser in the First Dis-trict Court, who reprimanded the of¬ficers for making the arrest.

Trotzky Reported in Siberia
HARBIN, Manchuria, July 21..It isrumored here that Leon Trotzky, theRussian Bolshevik Minister of War,has arrived at Irkutsk on his way toChita, the headquarters of the FarEastern Republic.

jGirl Charity Solicitor Held
Former Soldier, in -Complaint,

Allege» Fraudulent Intent
Miss Daisy Russell, eighteen years

old, of 15.1 West Forty-second Street,
was arrested la-it night by Patrolman
McGinnos. of th* East Fifty-third
i.troft station, on complaint of Richard
Bell, of 1219 Madison Avenue, that the
young woman was soliciting alms for
an alleged charitable purpose, with
fraudulent intent.
Miss Russell, who carried . money

tray fashioned after those used by the
American Red Cross, was said by Bell
to have been soliciting funds for un¬
employed persons, and to have dis¬
played a card bearing the insription
"Timely Service Association," with »a
address at 132 Nassau Street.

Bell, who is a member of the Ameri¬
can Legion, recited in bis complaint
that no such charity as is alleged to
be represented by Miss Russell is listed
as authorized. The accused is held at
the West Fifty-seventh Street station,
charged with soliciting charity illegal¬
ly. She will be arraigned to-day.

Slav Minister Assassinated
BELGRADE, July 21 «By The Asso¬

ciated Press ). -Minister of the In¬
terior Drashkovios of Jugo-Slavia was
shot dead this morning by a youngBosnian Communist. The assassin was
arrested. The shooting occurred at
Delnice, a large market town in
Croatia.
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Removal Sales
Summer Frocks*Zm at $25.*35,

Of organdie, chintz, gingham, voile and dotted swiss.

Sport' Coats *Zm at $2$
Of flannel, jersey and sport silks.light and dark shades. -

Separate Skirts F°0^r5ly at $ 15 #
Of plain or striped flannel, crepe silks and novelty sportfabrics.

Sheer Blouses Fr$2oy at $7.50 "

Handmade styles in batiste, lingerie, net and voile, withhand-drawn frills and lace trimmings.

Sport Hats F£$ at $7.50
Large and small effects for Mid-Summer wear. D1

Used and Rebuilt
Automobiles

»a

T-

for sale by new car dealers
will be found on Page 6 of ¡tTTo-day's New York Tribune

These special announce¬
ments appear every Mon¬
day.Wednesday. Friday


